midbrain, pons and medulla ( Fig. 1B , C, D, Table 1 ). A large proportion of the human cells in 1 0 7 mouse brains were GFAP positive with typical astrocyte morphology based on size and process. To distinguish human and mouse astrocytes the staining with non-species-specific (rb 1 0 9
Dako/Z0034) and human-specific (ms STEM123) antibodies was done. Human astrocytes 1 1 0 commonly replaced their murine counterparts with nearly 70-80% occupancy in PV, CC. (FC) and CB in 1/3 of analyzed mice (Fig. 1E) . Surprisingly, nearly 40% of human nuclei protein Olig2), an oligodendrocyte/progenitor transcriptional factor (Fig. 1D, F) . The similar pattern (PV, DR cells were CD4 + , and 9% were CD8 + T lymphocytes ( Fig. 3C and E) . The data were 1 3 9 collected in animals with similar levels of human cells in peripheral blood (n = 7). At 24 weeks of age, mice were divided into two groups. One group was infected 1 4 3
intraperitoneally with HIV-1 ADA at 10 4 infectious particles in a volume of 100 μ l. We did not cell population (p = 0.023) in selected animals with similar levels of human cells in peripheral 1 4 7 blood (n = 6/group). An increase in the CD8 + T lymphocytes in proportion to CD4 + T cells was associated genes, the expression of MBP was reduced 2.94 and 2.5 times (p = 0.0058, 0.0013) in 2 7 6
the Hip and CC of HIV-1 infected mice, respectively. The expression of ZNF488 was only found 2 7 7 significantly downregulated in the CC of HIV-1 infected group (p = 0.0129), but not in the Hip.
7 8
Mouse MBP RT-PCR failed to demonstrate gene expression difference between the HIV-1 2 7 9
infected and control animal groups (Fig. 7 ). and glia (Tamaki et al., 2002; Uchida et al., 2000) . Early transplantation proved essential to 2 8 9 optimize migratory responses of human glia in the mouse brain to facilitate replacement of their 2 9 0 murine counterparts through brain subregions (Han et al., 2013; Windrem et al., 2014) . We 2 9 1 successfully show that human NPC when transplanted at an early postnatal age demonstrate 2 9 2 broad glial distribution through the brain. By 6 months of age, considerable numbers of human 2 9 3 astrocytes were seen to have repopulated multiple brain regions along whiter matter tracts. Moreover, we found considerable numbers of human Olig2 positive cells ( Fig. 1 ) and signaling 2 9 5 the emergence of significant oligodendrocyte differentiation Olig1 (Fig. 3D ). The broad 2 9 6 variability in glial cell distribution and density were associated, in part, with the number of 2 9 7 transplanted cells, NPC gestation and collection times and their stem cell properties that are effected by the number of cell passages and the accuracy of intraventricular injections. The distribution of human immunocytes in the brain vary and were comparable to what immunocytes present in the brain were observed in the meninges. These were predominantly were detected. Thus, the model reflects three principal features of human brain disease that 3 0 6
includes a functional immune system with mobile brain penetrant monocyte-macrophages, were able to interact, one with the other, in a physiological manner. In contrast to a number of 1 3
We applied RNA-sequencing for dissection of species-specific changes to assess the 3 1 3 relevance of the model to human disease. Indeed, our findings in the transcriptome of HIV-1-
infected dual reconstituted mice corroborated the relevance of the animal model system. As the 3 1 5 most abundant cell type in the brain, astrocytes react to injury or viral infection through cellular Indeed, more than 30 human genes significantly upregulated in the CC and Hip was found to be 3 2 6
closely related to innate and adaptive immunity, HIV host restriction factors, and IFN stimulated 3 2 7 factors ( Fig. 5, Fig. S3 ). These findings support the idea that low levels of virus can induce upregulated genes introduced previously, class I HLA genes were found upregulated, which is 3 3 7
yet another downstream effect of the type 1 IFN response. The upregulation of the human specific IFN signaling related genes IRF9/STAT1/STAT2 3 3 9
were confirmed by real-time PCR assays using human specific probes. We also confirmed by RT- infiltration of macrophages into the brain during systemic HIV-1 infection in these mice, we 3 5 2 tested these two-cell types interaction for type 1 IFN production in response to HIV-1 infection.
The astrocyte production of IFN-β in response to various neurotropic viruses was documented The cellular machinery that glia use to protect themselves from infection could also theory, our data showed significant upregulation of genes serving as cytoplasmic sensors for investigation. We also cannot exclude compromised neurogenesis by HIV-1-induced interferon- McCarthy, 2013). The identified downregulated genes are mostly critical for oligodendrocyte differentiation In summary, we successfully established the dual reconstituted chimeric mouse model These findings underscore the protective role astrocytes have in defending the brain from HIV-1 Newborn NOD/SCID/IL2Rγc −/− (NSG, https://www.jax.org/strain/005557) mice were bred at the 3 9 7
University of Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC). Animal procedures strictly followed the 3 9 8
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved protocols at UNMC and in adherence to euthanized 5 weeks after the infection was established (Table 1) . was applied to investigate the differential potential of NPC. Matched to the brain sample, the fetal liver tissue was processed with 0.5 mg/ml DNase, Measurements of viral load in plasma and brain tissues 4 5 4
Viral RNA copies in the murine plasma were determined by using a COBAS Amplicor System follows: 50°C for 2 min, 95°C for 10 min, 45 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec, and 60°C for 1 min. as standards, with cell and HIV copy numbers ranging in serial 10-fold dilutions from 10 5 to 4 7 5 10 2 deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) copies/reaction. the brain sections stained for human glial and immune cells. Spleen and brain tissue sections were analyzed for HIV-1 p24 protein staining with anti-HIV-1 p24 (1:10; Dako/M0857, 4 9 7
Carpinteria, CA, USA). None of human-specific antibodies had cross-reactivity and stained 4 9 8 mouse brain sections not reconstituted with human cells. Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany) were also used for immunofluorescent imaging. Left hemispheres from experiments 3 and 4 of the reconstituted mouse brains (0.5 x 10 5 5 1 9 cells/mouse) were dissected by regions and flash-frozen for RNA extraction. The brain of three Sequence Analyzer (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Reads were trimmed using the fqtrim 5 2 8
software to remove ambiguous bases from the reads. Read alignment and differential gene 5 2 9
expression was performed using the programs from the Tuxedo RNA-seq tool pipeline. The humanized mouse samples (blood and brain reconstituted), and the humanized mouse samples to 5 3 9
the humanized mouse samples with HIV were compared. The reads were mapped to the mm10 5 4 0 mouse genome and the mouse transcriptome. For both tissues, the unmapped reads, which did 5 4 1 not map to the mouse genome, were collected and remapped to the human genome. This was 5 4 2 done in order to see what human genes were expressed in these tissues. Cuffdiff was specifically 5 4 3 used because it normalizes the expression values and protects against overdispersion so that the Human monocytes were isolated by leukopheresis from HIV-1/2 and hepatitis seronegative 5 4 8
donors. Human monocytes (2 × 10 5 ) were seeded in the inserts of 24-well transwell plates with a 5 4 9 
